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Alvarado , carmen , injuries for Atty. Siskind 
Arcaral, Elder, facial injuries for atty . SoUSa 1 
Anderson , Esther, Mulligan & Lionhead, Taunton 
Angliro wilding, Brockton 
Anderson, Sha\vl'l and Lee, twins pick com 
Aven, Atty . James , tire ma.rks, Centre st. , Pembroke 
Aqua- Leisure displays for James Hagerty 
Aqua- Leisure Industries, display 
Argrew, Eva leginj. for Atty. Joseph Sousa 
Aqua- Leisure display 
Ames Shovel display for Stonehill 
3-15- 90 
3- 27- 90 
4-14-90 
6- 21- 90 
8-13-90 
8- 20- 90 
8-17- 90 
8- 24- 90 
10- 29- 90 
11-9-90 
11-29-90 
1'1'\0- o o). 
493-90 Accident, Nilsson street and Warren avenue 8- 2- 90 
( 494-90 Accident, East Ashland and North M:mtello Streets 8- 3- 90 
631-90 Accident, Rte. 24 Walnut st. bridge hit by truck 9- 26-90 
766- 90 Accident, Rte. 18, East Bridgewater 11-13-90 
778-90 Accident, Rte . 24, Brockton, north of Rt . 123 11-24- 90 
- AERIAL-









Rte . 138 and Rte. 495, Stonebridge Crossing project 
Bridgewa·ter Energy area near Tannton River , Bridgewater 
Massasoit camiunity College, aerial v i ew (col or) 
Olr isto ' s Restaurant and environs 
Shaw' s Plaza , Crescent st. for Mar k Dev . Co . 
Shaw ' s , East Side and environs for Mark Dev. Co . 
H. Q . headquarter s , Westgate Mall area 
Post Offi ce area , West Chestnu t st . 
4- 5- 90 





10- 5- 90 





















































Bradford, Henry Chase, 1st out of town baby for 1990 
Burke, 5amantha , 1st Brockton baby for 1990 
Bradtury, David, in juries for Berks & Finn 
Brotherhood Credit Union property, Comnercial street 
Barlxrur, .:Joe, copi es 
Bauman, S. A., proofs H&S 
Brockton School board, honors early acceptance students 
Brockton Boys and Girl s Club 
Boyer, Daniel E., passport 
Boyer, Joey passport 
Boyer , El[:hege, passport 
Boyer, Lise , passport 
Buckley, Seth 
Brockton School conmittee athletes honored 
Beyer, Bill , man- hole puller for foundry 
Beyer , Bill, Connecticut Audulxln Society window shade 
Beyer, Bill sewer cover rerrover 
Blue & Black hockey team at Sportslines 
Brockton School conmittee awards 
Brunetti, Val erie, Ma.nsfield·, ,, injuries for Berks & Finn 
'Budreski, Andy and Ann, bike riders in warm weather 
Bruno, Atty. John H., I I, intersection of Washington st., 
Brockton skYscraper, April Fool pix 
Brockton school board presentations 
Bossardt , Steven, injuries for Atty. Reddington 
Bruno, Atty. John·, , copies of Polaroid photos 
Brailsford famil y , (Gerry) 
Benjamin ' s Restaurant parking lot for Atty. Karsner 
BAT employees, presentation of trees 
Becker , Col. S . Alan damaged car 
Brockton Credit Union dinner for students 
Brockton School Board Awards 
Buckley, Mary facial and knee inj . for Atty Gerald Sousa 
BHS Art Ccmpetition for Brockton Credit union 
Bethoney Ronal d , Old car 
Bertrand, Delxlrah , injuries for Atty . Kevin J . Reddington 
Brockton Day Nursery 
Brockton Hospital School of Nursing Conmencernent 
Brockton Hospital School of Nursing Conmencernent (col or) 
Brockton Cycle Center open house 
Bauman family group 
Brockton school board presentations 
Brockton Credit Union, main office 
Brown, Paul, injuries for Atty. Ricahrd Lawton 
Brockton High with pond in foreground 
llousquet, 'Brian copy of g i rl 
Brennan , Ste[:hen, injuries for Atty. Reservitz 
Bl ood, Kara E. , injuries 
Brockton Credit Union exterior, Legion Parkway 
1- 1- 90 
1- 1- 90 
1- 8- 90 
1-19-90 




1- 24- 90 
1- 24-90 
1-24-90 
1- 24- 90 
2-1- 90 




2- 28- 90 
3-6-90 
3-9-90 
3- 13- 90 
Islington 3- 26-90 
4-1- 90 










5- 1- 90 
5-15-90 
5-11-90 
5- 19- 90 
5- 25-90 
5-25- 90 
6- 1- 90 





6- 27- 90 
7-19- 90 
7- 24- 90 
7- 19-90 
-B-
( 467-90 Brockton Credit union, exterior (color) 7-24-90 
469-90 Brockton city Hall and W. B. Mason Co. (color) 7-8-90 
489-90 BAT, new shrubbery at terminal 7-31-90 
495-90 Block's Carl fat.her' s copy 8·-3-QQ 
510-90 Brotherhood Credit union drawing & construction 8-6-90 
517-90 Brett, Jane injuries for Atty. Sullivan 8-8-90 
520-90 Bosco, Mrs. 'with grandchild 7-28-90 
521-90 Bettencourt, David with dog on motorcycle 8-14-90 
535-90 Beaton, Colin, YMCA 8-20-90 
536-90 Bodycote, Michael, injuries for Atty. Paul Lawton 8-15-90 
539-90 Blanchette, Lee, leg , injuries for Atty. &mas 8-22-90 
549-90 Brockton school board presentation 8-21-90 
576-90 Brandt, Atty. Ronald, internegs of tranapa.rencies 9-5-90 
577-90 Bauman and Joe Iafrate with new Cadillac 8-31-90 
578-90 Beck, Atty. / Marilyn, Rte. 24 & Rte. 44 intersection 8-30-90 
592-90 &n:gess, Edward, H&S for publication 9-10-90 
593-90 Belanger, Don, walking advocate 9-9-90 
594-90 Berman, Max, injuries for Atty. Sullivan 9-7-90 
610-90 Barbour and Kassos anniversaries 9-14-90 
611-90 Bates, David, lower back injury for Atty. Luke Sweeney 9-14-90 
650-90 BHS merit scholarship winners 10-2-90 
687-90 Blue Knights toy run for Motorcyclists post 11-4-90
( 
688-90 Bulkhead Backus , Eugene for Atty. Paul Sullivan 11-4-90 
757-90 Beaudet, Corinne, copy of young man 11-6-90 
767-90 Beckford, C. Hazard copy for YMCA 11-14-90 
779-90 Brockton School board awards 12-4-90 
780-90 Brockton Credit union, Canton Branch 11-16-90 
797-90 Babies in ca=iage during Indian SUrnner. Gale Lutz is nurse 11-16-90 
798-90 Boudreau, Adam of Randolph injuries for Atty. Chester M::Laughlin 12-4-90 
821-90 Buckley, Mary L., salvation Anny Christmas solicitor 12-14-90 
832-90 Butler Telecomnunications Group 12-15-90 
841-90 Bauman darkroom pa.rty, Gary's Restaurant 12-14-90 
( 
-c-
67-90 Clancy, Atty . George, copies of Polaroids( 
124-90 Concannon , Douglas, injuries for Atty. Irwin 
125-90 Citywide Glass, Taunton 
126-90 Citywide Glass, Brockton 
158-90 calabrese, Anthony, injuries for Atty. Sataitis 
159-90 calabrese, Anthony, eye injuries for Atty. Sabaitis 
195-90 Clancy, =is, H&S 
196- 90 Cohen , Mike and Chris D'Mdario 
235- 90 Chaney ' s Phanre.cy lunch counter c l osing 
236- 90 carter , Dwayne L., dogbite for Atty . Paul sullivan 
237-90 cardinal Cushing Hospital cornnittee 
241- 90 City-Wide Auto Glass, Harold OWens OWner 
242-90 Charbonnier Donna injuries for Atty . Paul SUllivan 
243- 90 Continental cablevisionAwards Night 
244- 90 carlson, Rebecca copy photo 
315-90 City-wide Gl ass s i gn 
343- 90 Colombo , Annand; Boys and Girls Club Presentation 
344-90 carlson, Lawrence C.; copy photo (church) 
345- 90 carnpbell, James D.; scars for Atty . Mulholland 
370- 90 carnpbell, Jeffrey injuries for Atty . P. R. Sullivan 
371- 90 Cohen , David with new car 
398- 90 Canducci, Fred copy 
416- 90 Costa, Deborah , hand injuries for Atty. reservitz 
436-90 Cunniff, Christopher injuries for Atty. 'Ihalheimer 
442- 90 Conte, Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas 50th anniversary 
443-90 Crosby, Marion injuries for Atty. Sims 
452- 90 Ciaramella, Anna Maria , hip injury for Atty . Spinale 
453-90 casavant, Jeannette , injuries for Atty. John Moran 
4\i'!_-g900 g,,1lsoar1r.fJ'tfro~lturies for Atty. Paul Lawton 
4~7-9u c~:n. Joint Hair Sig..s 
5l."i:'- 90 cardoso , Kellie, injuries for Atty. Johnson 
512- 90 a.nnba, Melvin diving 
518- 90 Cohen, Randy, back injuries for Atty . SUllivan 
540- 90 candito , David J . , injuries for Atty. Morris 
541-90 Cohen, Stephen B. , C. S . Pierce Co . , H&S 
542-90 Cl ay , Louis for YMCA 
543- 90 Creeden, family 
544-90 Churchill Real Estate house in E. B. 
5·95-90 Colette , Richard feeding birds at park 
612- 90 cappiello residence, Rockland Circle 
621-90 Chojnacki , Pegge, People's Savings Bank 
622-90 Connolly, Mary E., shrubbery at 26 EirK>ry street 
649- 90 Costello, Kristin, forehead injuries for atty . Aven 
667-90 Rte . 24, Berkley for Cornnercial Union Ins. 
689- 90 canducci, Fred copy of daughter
( 
690-90 Clark, Wayne dedication at Conant Cornnunity Health Center 
691- 90 Condyne, Stoughton freezer plant 








3- 25- 90 
4-27-90 










6- 8- 90 



























11- 10- 90 
1S'\0 -007 
C 
799-90 Christnas parade , Brockton, cancer Society float 11-30-90 
800- 90 Christianson, Stan , accident et>otos for Liberty Mutual 11-30- 90 
801-90 Cox , Stephen L., knee injuries for Atty . Aven 11-27- 90( 
807-90 Chin 50th anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. Dominick Marotti 11-24-90 
808-90 Creedon, Sen. Michael and family 12-9- 90 
833-90 Continental cablevision Christnas Party at Lombardo's 12-15- 90 
834- 90 Crone, Harold G. Jr. , dogbite injury for Atty . Paul Sullivan 12- 13- 90 
842- 90 Condon , John, sworn in as new city auditor 11-28-90 
( 
( 
cardinal CUshinq 1-bspital 
17-90 Dr . Roos at hospital 
18- 90 Louis D'Arpino 
29-90 Kelleher , Gerald 
55-90 Employee recognition awards 
95-90 Dr . Paul Fitzgerald at C. c. 1-bspital 
197- 90 Dr. Peter D. Rappa 
211- 90 Massasoit studel'lts visit hospital 
237- 90 Comnittee at hospital 
245-90 1-bspital Building campaign 
367- 90 Ford Memorial wheel chair presented hospital 
368-90 Jazz Band concert at Martin Institute 
369- 90 New mamrogra,hy rrachine ('This one was rejected) 
411-90 New radiology rrachine at CUshing Medical office wilding 
419- 90 Dr. James Broare 
647- 90 Baker Critical Care unit blessing of cornerstone 
648-90 Dr . Jose,h M. Weinstein 
6t~~9io ~rt;:l.°a';, ~e breakfast at Stoughton VFW 
693-90 Dr . Weinstein 
694- 90 $10 , 000 drawing at canoe Cl ub 
695=90 Kenneth Luke 












6- 11- 90 
6- 14-90 
6-14-90 








3- 90 Desrrond , SoE'.iJia, Milton , eye injuries for Atty . John Irwin 
19-90 OeGrazia , David, for Atty. O'Keefe, Worcester 
42- 90 Deloia, Matthew P. , III, injuries for Atty. M:::Mahon 
56-90 Deloia, Matthew P ., III, injuries for Atty .lr-tMahon 
109- 90 Darrah, Michael, Brockton, injuries for Atty. 'TI1alheirner 
198-90 DeCosta, Richard, leg injuries for Atty . Karsner 
204-90 D' Ambrose, copies of color photos 
212-90 Davis, Dr . Saul , hair transplant patient 
246-90 D..umington , Cllarles B. copies 
247-90 Dunnington, Charl es copy for Mrs. Dunnington 
248- 90 DAV Installation 
249- 90 D. A. V. Flower Drive 
250- 90 D' Ambrose, Atty . James copy E'.iJoto 
251-90 Dunbar, Jean Old BAy Road Cerretary, N. Easton 
252-90 DeFrain Mel ody for Atty. Paul Sullivan 
316-90 DAV check presentation to VA Medical Center 
317- 90 DaCosta, Maria, injuries for Atty. Richard T. Mallen 
353- 90 Delpe , Yolette; facial and ear injuries for Atty . Paul Sullivan 
417-90 Damon, Deborah, visa 
456- 90 DelPrete , Jamie, intemegs of slides for Atty. DeWald 
498- 90 Di'facchio , ~r?nl; with flags 
522-90 Doyle, Fr . John, St. Patrick ' s church 
545-90 Dunbar m:,torcycle appreciation party 
579-90 Dixson, Dick, taling hay off Manley street 
623-90 Dunn, Mary E., Sgt., full l ength in unifonn 
651- 90 Donovan, Margaret , forehead injuries for Atty . Lawton 
668- 90 DeSantis, Nicole with father Denni s on m:,torcycle 
682-90 DeGregorio , Jacqueline with Hallowee ' n dt.mmies 
683- 90 DaCosta, Linda, checks watch with tower clock 
684-90 Doherty, JoseE'.b fence painter, West Side home 
685- 90 DeMelo, Alvaro, injuries for Atty. Mallen 
696- 90 D' Ambrose Atty. James, copy E'.iJot:o 
697-90 Dustin, Richard inj . for Atty . M::>ran 
698- 90 Danksewicz, Alfred pistol pennit 
699- 90 D'Allesandro, Dorothy inj. for Atty . Robert Berks 
789-90 DeMello , Mr . and Mrs. Tony at Tilcon party 













































E E E 
Ekberg, Michael and Cathy 
Euell, Nicole, facial injuries for Atty. Krowsky 
Eugenia, Sister, H&S 
Edward ' s Prof. bldg. ' Whitman for Jim Reid 
=e~°1ftlfftie~~~~n Shaw's warehouse (no negs) 




10- 1- 90 
10-12- 90 
10-21-90 
12- 6- 90 
I'\ O , O I I 
-F-
( 57-90 Fin , Fur & Feather Shop, Stoughton for Helen Enright 2-2- 90 
127- 90 Frederick , John , injuries for Berks & Finn 3-2-90 
213-90 Frederick, 'Thanas, forehad rums , for Atty . Plouffe 4-7; 90 
214-90 Fuller, cassandra, Taunton, facial scars for Atty. Grady 4-12- 90 
254- 90 Fagundes, William injuries for Atty. KU2l0iski 4- 14- 90 
354- 90 Faro Concrete Corp for George Baldwin . Public defenders sign for lease 5- 29- 90 
372-90 First Lutheran Church, oonfinna.tion c lass 6- 3- 90 
438-90 Flagg Pond copy photos before high school construction 6- 27- 90 
457-90 Fairgrounds roof of grandstand torn down 7-11- 90 
458-90 Fraser's wilding, City Hall Pl aza Centr e 7-10- 90 
499-90 Fl ags, August and September 1989 8- 90 
546-90 Forl:ush, Walter, Jr. for YMCA 8- 21-90 
547- 90 Forl:ush, Walter Sr . for YMCA 8- 21-90 
59S-90 Fair, Brockton, security at fair, Judge 7-1-90 
59?-90 Fair, renovations of track 9- 6- 90 
652- 90 FIRE 806 Warren ave., brockton 10-3-90 
701-90 Frenette, Atty. Henry copy 10-17-90 
758-90 Fall foliage off Copeland street 11-7-90 










Scooter blmper cars unloaded at fairgrounds 
Anderson , Laurent and Badavas early visitors 
Donovan, Boyle and l'Drse at fair 
Phillip lal ke waters Beulah, the eleet,ant 
4- H Award winners 









( 4- 90 Greene, Steven, passport 
12- 90 Goodrich, 03.vid , installation as master, Paul Revere I...c:>dge 
25-90 Gill, Jeanne for Atty. Jack Irwin (not printed) 
26-90 Gonzalez , James for Atty. Sims 
37- 90 Greater Brockton Board of Realtors 56th anniv . installation 
68-90 Getchell, Paula, injuries ,Or Atty. Kaplan 
96-90 Garland , Frank injuries for Atty. Mallen 
128-90 Gonnley, Joe, South Easton, 
129-90 Goodwin, Joan, injuries for Atty. Eysie 
177-90 Grogan , Dr. Sougl as R., residence at South Easton 
218-90 Green Market Services , shoe set-ups 
255-90 Gaynor, casey for Atty . Siskind 
256- 90 Geovanis Steve family Christening 
257- 90 Goldstein, Jon and car for Atty. Lawton Richard 
323-90 Grady ' s office , Copi es of polaroidsfoor Donal d L. 
377-90 Green , Robert, Chinese visitors at capeway Manor 
399-90 Gentile family a t testimonial , Doug Gentile 
413- 90 Gentile Frank, testimonial 
418-90 Globe, Copy of Prudential Center aerial ' front page 
427- 90 Gentile, Frank , trstimonial 
463-90 Gl ad Acres Village for Paul DeAngelo 
464-90 Griffin ,, Tim, facial injuries for Atty. creedon 
18o2~o ~~ ~cF1~:d~r€y ' Flli'l:'e~~~ of Art 
523- 90 Green Market Services shoes 
524-90 Green Market Service group of visitors (B&W) 
525-90 Green Market Servi ce visitors (color) 
Brown 
526-90 Grace, Justin E. , Abington, injuries for M:me D'Ambrose 
551- 90 Green Market Services, shoes 
580- 90 Goddard Cccupati onal Health Services van (col or) 
581-90 Green, Robert , Chinese visitors 
598-90 Garland, Frank hand injuries for Keches & Mallen 
608- 90 Green Market Servi ces, shoe set-ups 
702- 90 Green Bob Chinese visitor s 
703-90 Green Bob shoe pix. 
704- 90 Green Market Servi ces surprise party 
705-90 Greater Brockton Board of Realtors 
706- 90 
707-90 Giudici, Ida r a king l eaves 
708- 90 Grahn Roy, removes tree 
804- 90 Green Market Servi ce , Chinese visitors 
805- 90 Green Market Services, 'Iwo shoes 
817-90 Georges cafe, Joe Malone 
822- 90 Ginsberg, Elliot, injuries for Atty. Moran and Atty . Cohen 
( 823- 90 Governor , James of Hanover for Atty . William Wainwright 
836-90 Gaboury, Matthew, in jures for Atty. James s. Aven 
844- 90 Green Market Services , shoe set- up 
845-90 Gagnon , Tyler , facialinjuries for Atty. James Aven 
846- 90 Gardner , Janet , passport 
856- 90 Gaynor, casey L, facia l scar for Atty . Siskind 
1-3-90 








3- 28- 90 
4-12- 90 
5-4-90 














& Hanyen 8-15-90 






11- 5- 90 
10- 26- 90 
10-25-90 
10-24- 90 




11- 20- 90 




12- 18- 90 
12-15-90 
12- 27- 90 





20-90 3-lHM shift employees
( 21-90 New logo, Occupational Health care 
22- 90 Entrance at n ight 
23-90 Dr. Melwyn B. Fine 
24-90 Morning employees and exterior of wilding 
80- 90 Dr. Richard Norri s , Goddard Occupational Heal th 
81-90 Marybeth Hassenfuss 
97- 90 C.P.R. Cl ass at Goddard , Judy Fallon 
108-90 Snoopy and friends visit 
130-90 Raffle in lobby 
160-90 Special care Nursery opening ceremonies 
168-90 Carol Face , R. N. also new doctor 's b.lilc!ling 
169-90 Auxiliary Fashion Show at Christo' s II 
170-90 Clock presentation 
171-90 Baby Andrew Goucher with Grace Jones , R.N . 
172-90 Billboard in Stoughton 
173-90 Blood pressure clinic at Westgate Mall 
174-90 Dr. Richard Ringel, Pediatrician 
175-90 Doctor ' s Day cel ebration 
176-90 Birthing Class reunion 
215- 90 Lab Week celebration 
216- 90 Marcia Goslin, R.N., Goddard Hospital 
217- 90 carol Face, R.N. , Goddard 
258-90 Organ Donor Displ ay 
259- 90 Dr. Ting and Nurse Lecturer 
260- 90 Nurses in Costurne 
261-90 Child car e center demo ' s df X- Rays and cast placement 
262-90 South school students visit hospital 
324-90 Respiratory Therapist Graduates 
348- 90 auxiliary gift to Goddard Hospital 
349-90 Nurses honored at Goddard 
359-90 Goddard Child care Center Family Night 
360- 90 Suzanne l'k:Laughlin, head of nursing 
373-90 Marilyn Novak , nurse manager 
374- 90 carolyn Johnson , rredical librarian 
375- 90 Radiology dinner and graduation at Benjamin's 
376- 90 Volunteer recognition day 
459-90 Dr. Paulson, surgeon 
460-90 Faith Moffatt 
461-90 Nurse with placenta 
462-90 Dr. Lieberman 
480-90 Cl own visits hospital 
527-90 Family with new baby 
550- 90 Dr. Singh 
569-90 Intemeg fran transparency for Sandy 
582-90 Deceased infant boy for Pathol ogy 
599-90 Ruth Wiles Julian, H&S 
624-90 Conference group 
634-90 Clinical Fair 
635- 90 Beverly Hicks 
653-90 Dr. Ronald C. Reusch 
671- 90 Eileen 1tcarthy, Nurse ~ - 2 Central 
672-90 Scott Cloonan, Resp. Therapist 































5- 22- 90 
5- 31- 90 
5-30- 90 
6-5-90 














9- 26- 90 
9-26-90 
10-2- 90 

















GODDARD GODDARD GODDARD 
Friendraiser Dinner Dance 10-26- 90 
Mary Jones 11-6-90 
Mobile eye testing Colllnunity Health center 11-7-90 
Atty. Steven Wainwright addresses Woman ' s Auxiliary 11-8-90 
Seminar on Woman's Wellness by Dr. William Saul, Bridgewater 11-28-90 
carmen Allen plaque dedication and reception 11- 30-90 
Goddard Float in Olristmas parade 11- 30- 90 
Goddard Hospital officers 12-6-90 
Stnnner street, near Trinity Episcopal church, Stoughton 12-18-90 
Olristmas 1::aby, Kelsey with nurses 12- 26-90 
Olristmas party 12-21-90 
Presentation to firefighters 12-20-90 
Olristmas lunch 12-19- 90 
( 
- H-



























Hickey, Kathleen M., Marketing Rep., Goddard 0cc. Health 
Heldor Industries, Inc. series for Tofias & Co. 
H & Wfuld for Lacey Business Inc. 
Hayes , Joseph F., Continental cablevision 
H & Wfuld Co . for Lacey &lsiness, Inc . 
Horne Bank building, copy of old-time shot Sept. ' 66 
Hodgdon,m Atty. Russell, car damage 
Honda Civie, for Atty . Hodgdon 
Harritelton, Atty . Charles accident scene in Marshfiel d 
Hosseini , Miriam; facial injuries for Atty. Chris Mathers 
Holiday Inn parking area by Atty. Robert Schneider 
Hagerty, Dr. George J., copy photogra.ns for Edward funti (quarries) 
Hoboken building, Stoughton for Robt. J. Tighe 
Hagler , Raphael, facial injuries for Atty. Paul Sullivan 
Hayes, Jack group at Stonehill tournarrent 
Hayes , Roger P. , injuries for Atty . Chris Mathers 
Hamblett, Joanne, ankle injuries for Atty . Payton 
Howaxj High Class of 1940 
Harl ey owners Group, for futorcyclists Post 
Holy Trinity Lutheran Church , Confirmation 
Horan Oil Company for CWB 
Hart , Barbara inj. for Atty. James Aven 
Hayes , Atty.Charles, property at Connelly Rd ., Avon (Argyle Ave . ) 
Hayes, Atty. Charl es , property at Connelly Rd. , Avon 
Huller, Mr . and Mrs. Howard 
Hanson Printing Co. 
Haggerty , J ohn, interior railing for Atty. Richard Lawton 








4- 5- 90 
5-10-90 
5- 23-90 


















R. W. Holmes 
( 69-90 Vintage Place for Michael Giles 2-11-90 
264- 90 Yankee box company, 27 York Ave . Randolph 5-6-90 





133-90 Irish CottAGE, Burlington Mall 
134- 90 Irish Cottage, Braintree plaza 
135-90 Irish cottrage, Dedham Mall 
136- 90 Irish cottage, Nashua, N.H. 
137-90 Irish Cottage opening , South Shore Plaza, •Braintre 
325-90 Ireland, Anna, injuries for Atty . Richard Lawton 
715-90 Irish Cottage






5- 14- 90 
\01-JJ--g'la° 
-J-











Jenks , Joseph, injuries for Atty . Paul Eysie 
JNK Realty, Headquarters series at Easton 
JW store, Westgate Mall for Edison Bros . 
JW store , Hanover Mall 
·J~~ts~l~d injury for Atty. Aven 
Johnson , Mr . and Mrs. copy of old famil y photograph 
Jurgelewicz, Stacey of New Bedford 
Jantanaso , Todd, dog bites for Atty . SUllivan 
J enkins, George 0. , for Old Col ony Y (copy) 
Johns, Steven shoulder injuries for Att y. Aven 
Jet Products , for a-18 







8- 1- 90 
8-28- 90 
9-11-90 
9- 10- 90 
10- 20-90 
-K-
29-90 Kelleher, Gerald for Cushing Hospital( 
44- 90 Kostant, Nicole, injuries for Atty. Sims 
71-90 Kirk, James injuries for Atty. Aven 
93-90 King, Douglas, Builders copy photographs, aerial pix 
98-90 Kelliher, Thanas P . , Hanson, ann injuries for Atty. Marini 
101-90 Kimball, Robert H., Brockton Credit Union 
138-90 Kapl an, Atty. Alan, Comnercial st., Brockton 
139-90 Kvelurns , Irene , passp:,rt set 
201-90 Krowski , Atty . J oe , copies of elbow photos 
220- 90 Kuntz , Manfred, shin injuries for Atty . Reddington















Kelleher, Shawn, injuries for Atty . Thalheimer 
Kl:i.Iras , Joan, injuries for Atty. Gail Thalheimer 
Karszes , Amanda , injuries for Atty . aven 
Keenan , Bruce, facial injuries for Atty. James Aven 
Kelly, John, knee and ann injuries for Atty . Siskind 
Kelleher property, 30 Meadowbrook road, Brockton 
Karsner, Atty. Mark copy photos, autorrobile 
Kirby, Bernard for Ol d Colony Y 
Kindergarten children and parents awaiting oos 
Kelleher , Gerald J., property at 1640 Main st. 
Keneklis , Elaine C. , branch manager , Brockton Credit , Union 
1- 18- 90 




2- 27- 90 
3- 9- 90 
3- 7- 90 
4- 3- 90 




6- 5- 90 
6- 20- 90 
7- 25-90 
8- 25- 90 
8- 28-90 
9- 11- 90 
9- 14- 90 
8-25-90 
11-21- 90 
Kramer, Atty. Michael, Chev Deluxe custurn pickup brown,Nickerson St. 12- 12- 90 
Kelly, Steven J. , injuries for Atty . Langway Jr.,Mone,D ' Ambrose & Hanyen 12- 12- 9 
Karsner, Atty. Mark, copies of accident photos 12- 6- 90 
-L-
45-90 Lederrran, Ruth belts and buckles 1-23-90( 
72-90 LaFerriere, Karen, injuries for Atty. Aven 1-29-90 
83-90 Lynch & Lynch, copies of golf course photos 2-13-90 
99-90 Leroux, Roger J., injuries for Atty. Alvin Jack Sims 2-19-90 
100-90 I.opes, Emanuel J., Brockton, knee injury for Atty. Reservitz 2-21-90 
102-90 Land-Tech Tower Plaza, Norwood N.G. (snow) 2-27-90 
111-90 Lemoine, Tamny, Abington, injuries for Atty. Aven 3-2-90 
152-90 Levine, Dr. Larry, telephones at Cobb's Corner 3-18-90 
202-90 Lynch, John, hand and leg rums, Atty. Glazier 3-31-90 
203-90 Land Tech, Norwood wilding 3-25-90 
221-90 Lawton, Patty, copy from Law Day photo 4-13-90 
222-90 Landry, Phillip, copy of fingerprints 4-9~90 
223-90 Lewandowski,. , F.d, home renovations 4-6-90 
268-90 Lederrran CO. Dickies 4-27-90 
269-90 Lederrran Co. Hats 4-19-90 
270-90 Lawton Judge Mark, copies 4-17-90 
356-90,:, Lorrey, James E., knee induries for Atty. Paul SUllivan '- "5; 24-90 
383-90 Lockhard, Merrill, copy photo for Atty. Kaplan 6-12-90 
384-90 LaBelle Gallery copy of lady with train 6-11-90 
400-90 Lawton, Judge and sons 6-14-90 
401-90 Landy, Paula, ABC Real Estate 6-9-90 
420-90 LaFratta, Sandy and daughter at dance recital 6-19-90 
465-90 Leander, Joyce injuries and car for Atty. Buckley 7-13-90 
483-90 Langer copies 7-28-90 
484-90 love, Brian, facial injuries for Atty. Lawrence Siskind 7-25-90 
552-90 Lane, Alden Bud, for YMCA 8-17-90 
571-90 Lederrran, R. M. Co., fabric belts 8-29-90 
633-90 Lynch, Atty. James, Dudley st., Dorchester road scene 9-20-90 
655-90 Lasher, Andrew, finger injuries for Atty. Kramer 10-1-90 
656-90 Lincoln, Jeff, head injuries and car windsheild for Atty. Lawton 9-28-90 
811-90 Larson, Keith of Plymouth for Atty. Young, Sherbrrne,Powers and 
Needham 12-8-90 
812-90 Leander, Joyce, injuries for At'ty. John R. Buckley, Jr. 11-28-90 
827-90 Lederrran Co., R. M., Aprons 12-11-90 
835-90 Land/Tech Corp., Pier 1, Norwood 11-28-90 
852-90 Ledenran, Ruth, belts 12-22-90




226-90 Ginger Silva , injuries 4-11-90 
466-90 Copy of feet for Richard 7- 13- 90 
502- 90 Stairs and surroundings at 144 Indian Lane, Canton :Richard 8-3-90 
772- 90 Orrysler at 554 No. Main st . , darrage 11-10- 90 
870- 90 Red Pontiac Ventura at General Auto Body 12-31- 90 
( 
I - M-5-90 Murphy, Atty . St even, Oak & Pearl streets, Brockton( 6- 90 Mathews , Atty. Wayne, 655 West Chestnut st ., driveway and street 59-90 M::Jrtland , James M., Scituate for Atty. MacClaren 
73-90 Mutual Oil Texaco stateion, South Easton 
74- 90 MLS offi cers 
84- 90 M::Jtorcyclists Post, Sportster Engineering , No. Abngton 
85-90 Mullin, Luke ,, i njuries for atty. Gerald Sousa 
86- 90 Mel endez , Yol anda , ann injuries for Atty. Slutsky 
112- 90 Middleton, Frank, Real Estate empl oyees 
153-90 M3.rcus , Joe ' s l:oat, Harold, Kevin & Joe 
161- 90 Mehl , Marilyn, copy 
162-90 M::Jnty' s Open House col or 
163- 90 Monty ' s Open House , B&W 
204- 90 M::Jne , Atty. copies of color photos 
271- 90 Milligan & Lionhead Real Estate 
272- 90 Miller , Kristen inj. for Atty. Robert Creedon Jr . 
273- 90 Matchein Jennifer inj. For Atty. Richard Lawton 
312- 90 Mutual Oil Seminar, Sheraton, Mansfeild 
352-90 Maloney, catherine and family at Brockton Hospital School of Nursing 
385- 90 Multi-Ad Services, meat products for Nick Conte 
386-90 Millsap, Mary copies 
469-90 Mason, W. B. and Brockton City Hall (color) 
585- 90 Michael ' s Plaza flor a l displays for Mr. Nessralla 
( 586- 90 Murphy, Lawrence , copy of photograph 
603- 90 MLS presentation for Jean cannata 
604- 90 Michael's Plaza l andscaping 
605-90 Maclxmald , Mike, runner at BHS track 
606-90 M::Jrrow, Mr . and Mrs. Frank, wal kers 
615- 90 May ' s Tire and Accessories for CWB Contractors 
657-90 May ' s Tire and accessories bldg. for CWB 
675- 90 M::Jnty ' s Open House 
717- 90 M::Jnahan, Karen inj. for Atty. Gerald Sousa 
718-90 Mathers Chris Belrront and Ellswerth streets 
719- 90 Mikelus, Robert inj . for Atty . Paul R. SUllivan 
720- 90 Matta, Lesli copy 
792- 90 Mutual Oil group 
793- 90 Mutual Oil extra t r ansparencies 
794- 90 Mazukina, William of Medfiel d for Atty. Richard Lawton 





2- 7- 90 
2- 17- 90 
2- 14- 90 
2-13-90 
3-2-90 
3- 17- 90 
3-27-90 
3- 24- 90 
3- 24- 90 
3- 29- 90 
3- 26- 90 
4- 20-90 
4- 18- 90 








9- 9- 90 
9-9-90 
9-9-90 
9- 16- 90 
9-26- 90 




10- 20- 90 
11-26-90 
11- 26- 90 
11- 30- 90 
11-20-90 
( 
Mc Mc Mc Mc 
274- 90 
387- 90 
McCormick & Sons Ins . Agency 
McCoy, Rev. William rnowes lawn with baby 
4-25-90 
6-8-90 
402-90 Mccarthy, Frank, xavier Assoc. 6-18- 90 
403- 90 Mc:Eachern , Mark, Scituate for Atty. siskind 6-15- 90 
404- 90 McCoy, Rev. William with sen on back m:,wing lawn 6-8-90 
503-90 McDonnell, Francis pulling golf carts 8-3- 90 
504- 90 McKay, Paul and son Ryan ride bicylce along Waldo Lake 7- 31-90 
676- 90 Mc:Keon , Bob, world series tickets 10- 11- 90 
759-90 Mc:Afee, Mrs. Harold, copy, old- tilre family group 11- 6-90 
818-90 Mccarthy , Amy, photos for Atty. Paul R. SUllivan 11-30-90 
- N-
( 46- 90 N. E . School of Law, Anna Hirch Courtroom dedication 1-14- 90 
94- 90 N. E. Vikings , Lakeville Dinner- Dance for futorcyclists Post 2- 24- 90 
275-90 Nagle , Paula And Jeff family Group 4-23-90 
329- 90 N. E, School of Law, copy of Portia Law school roster of 1930 5- 17- 90 
553- 90 Nowrouzi , Ali , copy photograph, at ·marina 8- 22- 90 
554-90 Nye, Joseph injuries for Atty. Paul Lawton 8- 21- 90 
616- 90 Norton, Colleen injuries for Keches & Mallen 9- 13- 90 
645- 90 Newberg, Mr. and rnrs. Harland , home (color) 10- 3-90 
677- 90 Nestico, Ronald facial injuries for Atty. P . R. SUllivan 10-12-90 
838- 90 Nerbonne, Kathleen , copy of print 12- 15-90 
854- 90 Nissan truck for Atty . Novak 12- 20- 90 
( 
( 
N. E. Sinai Hospital 
( 
75- 90 Entertainer singing to patients 2- 8- 90 
76-90 Check presentations to hospital 2- 8- 90 
140- 90 Entertairunent at hospital 3- 12- 90 
141- 90 captioned T. V. 3- 13-90 
165- 90 Slides program, 2 ladies 3- 26- 90 
166-90 Diabetes clinic 3- 22- 90 
167- 90 Potential poison display 3- 22- 90 
205- 90 Nursing assistants graduation 3- 30- 90 
206- 90 Copy i;:hoto for Judy Farrar 4-3- 90 
276- 90 Auction 4- 21- 90 
277- 90 David Griffin Therapy 5- 2- 90 
278- 90 Copy for Cookie o f Steven Speilberg 4-23- 90 
279- 90 Ocean Spray Singers 4-11- 90 
280- 90 Dr. Paul J. Wang speaks 5- 5-90 
313- 90 PreseAtati on ofnnew rrachine at N. E. Sinai 4 - 22-90 
314- 90 N. E. Sinai hop contest at day care- center 5- 15- 90 
346- 90 N. E. Sinai rendering copy office ruilding 
347- 90 N. E. / Sinai lecturer, Jim O'Neil 5- 17-90 
397- 90 Annual volunteer recognition, Holiday Inn 6- 10- 90 
405-90 Group touring hospi tal 6- 15- 90 
406- 90 Fl ag raising and new equipnent 6-14- 90 
407-90 Lung lee turer 6- 14- 90 
430- 90 Ron Harris l eaving hospital 6- 20- 90
( 431-90 Diabetes section doctors 6- 25-90 
435-90 Auxiliary luncheon at hospi tal 6- 27- 90 
445- 90 Morris Green, M. D. , speaker on elderly & Alzheimer's d i seases 6- 28- 90 
470- 90 New doctors 7- 6- 90 
471- 90 Beach party 7-13- 90 
472- 90 Men ' s associates 7- 10-90 
516- 90 Dr. Paul Corcoran 7-26- 90 
8-16- 90555- 90 Quartet and cart oonist, entertainers 
617- 90 Doctor meeting 9 - 13- 90 
627- 90 C.P.R. award to Lou Wing 9- 19-90 
628- 90 New Year services 9- 21-90 
638- 90 Unidentifi ed man, 18 copies 9- 25- 90 
639- 90 SUsan Warnick copies 9-25-90 
640- 90 Dr. Pol ansky at hospital 10- 4- 90 
641-90 Farmer's Market at hospital 10- 2- 90 
642- 90 Dr . Burton Sack & Patricia Lockhart- Pretti 9- 28- 90 
643- 90 Dr . Iaurence Wohl guest speaker 9- 28- 90 
644- 90 Dr . Rea copy 9-28- 90 
721- 90 Tree of Life 11-2- 90 
722- 90 Special Awards 11-2- 90 
866- 90 Leonard Westbrook, retiring 12- 28- 90 
869-90 Volunteers 12- 30- 90 
2-6-9087- 90 Dean's reception honoring Patricia DiMeo Reardon 
207- 90 Courtroc:m dedication, copy negative 1-14-90( 
281-90 Judge James Lawton and Dean O"Brien in front of School 5-2-90 
282- 90 scenes for Atty. Cynthia H. Post 5- 2- 90 
333-90 New England School of Iaw Comnencement 1990 5-25-90 
334-90 3- 30-90 
723- 90 Ne;ewEnre-~anaSct~~piof'i'a~i'a~leJ{~ Triblte to Justice Hennessey 10- 25- 90 
773-90 John J. 0 1 Brien swearing-in cererronies 11-8-90 
( 
NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE <Xl'IPANY 
53- 90 Truck fire at Pearl street plant, for Ronald S. Snith 1-16-90 
224- 90 James Maher, N. E. Tel. Service Rep . 4- 5-90 
432- 90 Bay State Games, Eastcn 6- 22-90 
528- 90 Brockton Boys and Girls Club check presentation 8- 13-90 
646- 90 Tour group 10-3-90 
0 0 0 0 0 
283-90 Old Colony Brockton YMCA SWimning pool activities 
284- 90 Old Bay Road Cemetary N. Easton 
285- 90 O','Malley, D. A. William and son at Stonehill
( 355- 90 Orcutt , Leonard F., stanach injuries 
408-90 Ouderkirk copy photograph 
414-90 QJr lady of Sorrows, sisters observe anniversaries 
476-90 Ogunquit scenes 
556- 90 Our Lady of Lourdes , landscaping 
557-90 Ol d Colony YMCA copi es, Jenkins/Mallette 
618- 90 Oliveira , Joseph, injuries for Att y . reservi tz 
678- 90 Oliver /\mes High , Class of 1940 reunion 
724- 90 Oteri Hautala Margit inj. for Atty. Alvin Jack Sims 
725- 90 O' Reilly , Mark YMCA 
814-90 0' Connor, Derek gets award fran Junior Oiarnber of cam-erce 
5-7-90 
4-90 
4- 29- 90 
5- 30- 90 
6-18-90 
6- 16- 90 
7-90 
8- 22- 90 
8-15-90 
9-13- 90 
9- 29- 90 




( 47-90 People's Savings Bank, presentation by Prospect Hill Co . 
90- 90 Pribauskas, Jr., William J., candidate H&S 
103- 90 Podie'l.sky, catherine, Brockton Credit Union 
113-90 Pampolona, Paul B., injuries for Atty. Aven 
114-90 Packard Fann stand debris on property 
142-90 Price, John, injuries for Atty. SUllivan 
388-90 Pinto , Roberta L., l eft knee, ankle, and abdominal scar (Reservitz) 
433-90 Pinto, Jason, a:rm injuries for Atty. Chris Mathers 
439-90 Prospect Hill company, pins and keyrings 
505-90 Pagnini, Paul transparency for Stonehill 
558- 90 Petti family 
658- 90 Payton, Atty . Robert copy p,otos , street scene 
659- 90 Piscitelli , Atty . P . J . copy of car wreck p,oto 
6~~6~~0 P~feslt;'.~l'Th~s ~~!~~h£~~ ~~~·1:~;l er 
774-90 Plymouth Federal Bank, interior & exterior for Whitaker 
815-90 Penney , Brian of Bridgewater injuries for Atty. Lawrence M. Siskin 
830- 90 Plymouth County Bar annual meeting , Attys . Schultz and Victor 
831-90 Peopl e ' s Savings bank, Christ:Iras toys 
859- 90 Plymouth County Bar Assn., annual meeting 





2- 28- 90 
3-3- 90 
6- 8- 90 
6-20- 90 
6- 27- 90 
6-19-90 
8-22- 90 
10- 2- 90 
9- 28- 90 
10-9-90 








48- 90 ~lity_. carpets , Inc . , Avon, group 1-22-90( 
-R-
( 7-90 Raynham track, Joseph and Linda Tartufo track enthusiasts 
8-90 Riordan, John, pctSS(X)rt set 
30- 90 Raynham Park grandstand area for Atty. Shaine 
31-90 Rivest, Robert C., injuries for Atty. Mallen 
49- 90 Reeves, Clara, p,3.inting copy 
60- 90 Riordan, Jolm P. , passport 
115- 90 Raynham Park, President's Day stakes Beckam Pay Day winner 
116-90 Rodericks, Joseph Jr., injuries for Atty. Mathers 
208-90 Ribeiro, Rosalena Lopes, injuries for Atty . John M::>ran 
225-90 Richards, Joseph, injuries for Atty. Megan Taylor 
286-90 Russell Jeff 
287- 90 Raynham-Taunton track, Abar Middle Distance winner 
288-90 Rossignol Pamels for Atty. Robert Creedon Jr. 
340-90 Raynham track l\merican Juvenil e championship (color) 
341-90 Raynham track l\merican Juvenile championship 
342-90 Reeves, Vanessa L., injuries for Atty. Chris Mathers 
421-90 Randall, Betty, visa 
473-90 Rayle, Ken, H&S 
506-90 Raynham-Taunton track Danny Williams with Rapido Rippy 
507- 90 Raynham-Taunton track Alex Daidneault with CC Big One 
508-90 Robinson, F.dward, inj . to leg, arm, neck, face For Rich. Lawton 
513- 90 Raynham/Taunton Greyhound Park personnel and dogs 
572-90 Rossiter, Jolm, injuries for Atty . Paul Eysie 
( 587-90 Raynham Park, C. C. Big One honored 
588- 90 Raynham Park, Warhol wins Gold Collar stakes 
609-90 Reservitz, Atty. &!ward , copy photos of stair railing 
629-90 Reed, Richard, Atty., copy for Old Colony YMCA 
680-90 Romn, Atty. Stuart A., H&S 
681-90 Reilly, Lucy, injuries for Atty. Irwin 
727-90 Reed, C.C. copy 
728-90 Ruiz, Rayrrond 
729-90 Reed, Atty. copy 
730- 90 Reservitz, Atty. copy of outlines 
731- 90 riley, Atty. William copy 
760-90 Rounsvile , Kathryn , Wareham, injuries for Atty .M:::M:ihon 
810-90 Raynham/Taunton track Stake race 
824- 90 Radey, Danielle, bxlily injuries for Atty . Lawrence M. Siskind 
825-90 Russo, Lou, Continental cabl evision 
826- 90 Reed , Tanmy , of Pembroke for Atty . Goff 


















7- 10- 90 
8-2- 90 







9- 20- 90 
10-11-90 
10- 9- 90 
10-31-90 








12- 12- 90 




















































Spotted Sp.rr at Raynham Park Winter Stakes winner 
Seaberg, Donna H&S for pageant 
Sons of Italy, Rockland, cement pole for Reservitz 
SUllivan, Margaret, Goddard 0cc. Health 
Seaberg , Donna, copy 
Soares , Michael , for Atty . Maclaren 
Svagz.dys, John, President, B.C.U. 
Snow & Jones rurglary 
South Shore Hospital gathering for Marjorie Claprodd 
Schleehauf , Brian, Brockton injuries for Atty . Reservitz 
SnOW", Warrencopy, FDR visit 
Stalli)ions , Gabriel, injuries for Atty . Aven 
Salvaggi o, Robt. for Atty. Mallen 
Shennan, Bea, birthday party 
Sorrenti, Atty. David, Donna Sorrenti injuries 
Sousa, Atty., stairs at 414 Montello st . , Randall fall 
South Shore Landscaping display at Hanover Mall 
Silva, Ginger, injuries for Atty. Richard Lawton 
Sobolewski, David inj. for Atty. Luke SWeeney 
Santilli, Ron H&S 
St. Colman School 
SWedish Episode Night at Raynham Park 
Shaw ' s Supemarkets, renderings 
SUllivan, James J. injuries for Atty . Grady 
Reposa, Joseph P ., bullet wounds for Atty. Sullivan 
Sousa , Atty . Joseph, property at 501 ~arl Ist., Stoughton 
Sims, Att y . William, 1989 Ford Tempo at Bob ' s Auto Body 
SWedish Episode , triathalon winner 
Smith , Richard H., Jr., injuries for Atty. Lyons 
Swallows nesting at Paramount Cleaners 
Shields, Thomas, fund- raiser for John Silber 
Stoia , Nicholas R. 
Small, Richard wooden an imals in front lawn 
Shields, Mary Jane birthday party at Sandwich 
Stuffer, Christopher injuries for Atty. Moran 
Stafford, Deborah injuries for Atty. Sullivan 
Shaw's West Side store closing 
Straczynski, Richard, for YMCA 
Straffin, Robt ., Whitman facial injuries for Atty. sousa 
Shaw's opening, Hudson 
Shawmut Mills outing 
Shaw's truck and car, accident, W.B. 
SUllivan, Thomas , C. C. Hospital 
Siskind, Atty. Larry copy i:notos of staircase 
Stei=nanian, Lucy, injuries for atty. Mulvey, Wynn & Wynn 
Silva, Ginger, injuries for Atty . Lawton 
Shaw ' s derrolition, color series 

































7- 31- 90 
7-28-90 



















732-90 Shawmut Mills sign Being erected at Stoughton 
733-90 Spadea , Bill flowers 
734-90 Shaw's West Side ribbon cutting 
735-90 Spadea Property, W. Bridgewater 
736-90 Sims, Robert copy for 
Sullivan Atty . Paul Levine Edna sight of accident 
738-90 Sheehan, Brian inj. for Atty. Richard Lawton 
739-90 Spadea, Joe, property W. Bridge. 
740-90 Shaw ' s West Side Grand Opening 
741-90 Superintendent 's Awards 
742-90 Silber , Reception at Shields hO!re 
775-90 Shaw's new car drawing at West Side store 
776-90 Sha"'11.lt Mills m,chine being dism,ntled 
809-90 Shiel ds Healthcare Christm,s Party 
819-90 Shaw's Leominster opening 
820-90 Shaw's carver opening 
90 Sims, Atty . Alvin Jack, carriage storage area at Purity Supreme 
861-90 Sheilds hOlre Christm,s decorations 





































Cl ass of 1988 students with Tim Lawler 
Stonehil l paintings, copies 
Stonehill College , Karen O'Malley & Diane Ferrara 
Alt.mn1i mass 
Martin Institute, exterior views 
Direct Derrocracy panel! 
career program 
Students at Martin Institute with Prof . Kenneally 
Class at Martin Institute 
Organ concert 
Maureen Wal sh student employee of year 
Portrait of Joseph W. Martin at libr ary 
Seminar, careers in p.ibl ic service at Martin Institute 
Alumni of year presentat ion 
Award Recipient 
292- 90 Marjorie Fitzgibbons 
293- 90 DFdi cation of Joseph W._ Martin Institute 
294- 90 Alpha Sigma Induction 
295- 90 Guest speaker from England at Martin Institute 
296- 90 Cl ass of 1990 
297- 90 FR. Bartley MacPhaidi n with Lebenese prient 
298- 90 George Hegar ty swearing in
( 299- 90 Marlene Benjamin 
300- 90 Mart in Institut e Dedication 
304- 90 :- Martin p'lotds . - ,·, 
305- 90 Mart in Institute TIME covers 
306- 90 Prof . Kenneally at Martin desk 
307- 90 Martin Institute Elephants 
308- 90 Martin Institute Sculpture 
309- 90 Maureen Walsh named student ernpl oye of year 
310- 90 1.<Rev. Bart ly Mac Phaidin , President of Stonehi l l 
311-90 District Att orney O'Mal ley named Stonehil l Alumnus of year 
328- 90 Baccalaureat e Mass 
335- 90 Martin Institute , exterior 
336- 90 Martin Institute, exterior (col or) 
337-90 Nurse Graduati on at Stonehill 
338- 90 Stonehill college conmencernent 
361- 90 Transparency internegs, agreement with Russia 
362- 90 Copy of cover for Karen 
363- 90 Copy of book cover for Karen, De Or Domini 
364- 90 President's Dinner 
365- 90 Certification program, evening divisi on 
366- 90 Reunion week- end 
475- 90 Herbert King 
514- 90 Rev . Thomas M. Halkovicz, Asst . Dean/Di r. Student activities 
515- 90 Eileen O'Leary Director of Student Aid and finance 
566- 90 Kerri Mahoney l andscaping 
567-90. Kenneally Book cover 
568- 90 Charl ene Haugh 
573- 90 Mall at center of camp.is 
630- 90 Alumni golf tournament, Easton Country Club 
Q>vn-) 
2- 3- 90 





4- 4- 90 
3-22- 90 
3- 22- 90 
3- 20- 90 
3- 20- 90 
3- 29- 90 
3- 21- 90 
4- 7- 90 
5- 4- 90 
4-24- 90 
4- 27- 90 
4- 29- 90 
4- 24-90 
4- 22- 90 
4- 22- 90 
4-12- 90 





5 - 16- 90 
5-16- 90 
5-11- 90 
5-1 5- 90 
5-15-90 
5-19- 90 
5- 27- 90 
5- 27- 90 
5- 18- 90 
5- 20- 90 
6-13- 90 
6- 5- 90 
6- 7- 90 
5- 30- 90 




8- 7- 90 
8- 24- 90 
8 - 26- 90 
9 - 22- 90 
--SI'ONEHILl.._ 
661-90 Gerald O'Neill lecture 10- 2-90( 662- 90 Rev. James M. Dc!ane , CSC 9-28-90 
749- 90 Rev. James M. Duane 10-10- 90 
750- 90 Conference on female offender 10-15-90 
751-90 career Fair 10-18-90 
752- 90 Internegs 
753- 90 Scholarship Presentations 10-26-90 
754- 90 St udent Schol arship winner 11-2-90 
761-90 Foliage at Stonehill college 11-4-90 
762- 90 Kathleen Sirrm:ms & Amy Giovanetti 11-9-90 
763-90 Russian students visit 11-9-90 
764- 90 Mrs. Weldon presentation to Irish studies library 11-9- 90 
786-90 Principal Gal ahue of Moreau Hall 12-4-90 
787- 90 Evening division induction of Alpha Sigma Landa society 11-16-90 
788- 90 Prof . Paul A. Samuelson on Great Depression at Martin Institue 11-28- 90 
863-90 Rev . MacPhaidin , Rotary award 11-29- 90 
864-90 Sister Grace , H&S 12-14-90 
( 
- SPACE-
( 148-90 ViaDella Chiesa vineyards for Bob DiCroce 3- 10-90 
( 
4- 9- 90 

















Copy of inj\1-IY i:;hotograi:;h 
75 Melrose Ave . , Brcx:kton 2nd floor window 
Loula Vavanos, injuries 
carter, Dwayne , dogbite injuries 
John W. Pierce, injuries 
Mrs. Vavanos, injuries taken by Joe 
Copy 
Jane Brett injuries 
Randy Cohen injuries 
Deborah Stafford injuries 
Todd Jantanaso dog bites 
Max Berman, dogbite in juries 
Stairs 741 North Main street 
















( 7- 90 Tartufo, Joseph and wife, greyhound enthusiasts 
35- 90 Tonis, James Papagno Real estate 
65-90 'Tumbleweeds Motorcycle Club 50th anniversary 
77- 90 Townsend, Randy, injuries for Atty . John Spinale 
78- 90 Tsaganis, Chris , H&S 
119- 90 Tripp . Arny, Kierman Realty, Randolph H&S 
149- 90 Tower Plaza, for Land-Tech 
393- 90 Temple Israel confirmation 
446- 90 Thanson, Shawn injuries for Atty. Michael Kramer 
477-90 Thompson , All en J., Jr . injuries for Keches & Mallen 
743-90 Tironati, Michael inj. for Atty . Russell Hodgdon 
744- 90 Tosca-Brady Ins. Agency 
790- 90 Tilcon Massachusetts Christmas party 











6- 28- 90 
7- 9- 90 
10- 4- 90 
10-24-90 
12-1-90 
11- 13- 90 
-u-
( 
154- 90 Urbani, Maureen, copy of calendar pix 3-17-90 
447- 90 u. S . Post Office construction, Manley street, Brock.ton 6- 28- 90 
( 
-v-
150-90 Val esky, Lonnie , injuries llor Atty . mallen 3-12-90 
( 228- 90 Vavanos, Loula, injuries for Atty. Sullivan 4-9-90 
339- 90 Verlus, Guirl ene , eye injury for Atty. Paul Sullivan 5- 26-90 
478-90 Vavanos , Mrs .,, injuries for Atty . SUllivan 7- 19- 90 
( 
-w-
( 10-90 Williams, William D. right arm injuries for Atty .John M:oran 
51-90 Winter snow scenes 
52-90 Walter, Charles, (Mincy, injuries for Atty. MacLaren 
104-90 Winsor, Dana G., Brockton Credit Union 
151-90 Wainwright, copy photo of Kiwanis Jazz band 
209-90 Westerlund, Allison with timely reminder 
301-90 Wainwright, Atty . George 60 yrs. Atty. party 
302-90 Wolcott Byron inj. for Atty. Luke SWeeney 
303-90 Walsh Kevin fl"!'ley Christening 
318-90 Wilkinson, Joseph S., Roslindale for Atty. Irwin 
319-90 Weldon, :Michael, right ankle injuries for Atty. Luke SWeeney 
320-90 Witt, Atty. carol A., Lip injuries 
394-90 Waite, Paul injuries for Atty. Lawton 
395-90 Walker gooses with fake geese 
396-90 Wainwright, Atty. George L., band photo copy 
434-90 Woodridge House Nursing Hare FIRE 
448-90 Walsh, Atty. Kevin M. H&S 
479-90 Woodward's Auto springq (color) 
492-90 Whalen, 'Thomas, of Whitman for Atty. Gail 'Thalheimer 
574-90 Wisotsky, Athena, Stoughton injuries for atty. James Aven 
575-90 Walker-Clay Advt. Knight group copy 
607-90 Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. Frank, walkers 
745-90 Wainwright, Atty. William accident and auto pix. 
746-90 Wantrran, Susan inj. for Atty. Kevin Reddington 
747-90 Whitman High Class of 1940Reunion 
748-90 " 55th Reunion 
795-90 Wainwright, George party for Janice-25 years a secretary 






























Wynn & Wynn 
79- 90 538 Main s t., Scmerset , for Atty . Kenney 2- 6- 90( 
796- 90 Wal pole near Wal pol e l'btel and Tony ' s restaurant, Route 1 11-27-90 
816- 90 added photos of Route 1 near Wal pol e l'btel for Marilyn Beck 12- 3- 90 
839- 90 copies of accident photos for Atty . Mark Karsner 12- 6- 90 
( 
- Y-
229-90 Yunits , Atty. John , copies of supplied prints 4-12-90( 5- 17-90327- 90 YMCA, Brockton Ol d Col ony 
620-90 2'.app:mi, Neal T. , copy for Brockton Carro. T. v . 9-14- 90 
( 
f 
